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My invention relates to mechanical refrig 
eration, and particularly to means for form 

| ing, by the action oftherefrigerating unit of 
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tacle 11 and the strip 

a domestic mechanical refrigeration appa 
ratus, ice blocks of a size suitable for table 
use, and the principal object of my invention 
istoprovidenewand improved means of this 
type. In the drawings accompanying this 
specification and forming a part of this ap 
plication I haveshown, for purposes of illus 
tration, several forms which my invention 
may assume. In these drawings: Figure 1 is a perspective showing one of 
these illustrative embodiments of my inven 
tion 
Figure 2is a viewsimilarto Figure 1 show 

ing a second illustrative embodiment of my 
invention, a Figure 3isaview similar to Figures 1and 
2 showingathird illustrative embodiment of 
my invention, - • - Figure 4is a view similar, to Figures 1 
through 3 showing a fourth illustrative em 
bodiment of my invention, :- - » 

Figure 5is a view showing a fifth illustra 
tive embodiment of my invention with the 
parts separated, while p 

Figure 6 is a view similar to Figures 1 
through 4 showingthe embodiment of my in 
ventionshown separated in Figure 5. 
The embodiment of my invention shown 

in Figure 1 comprises a receptacle 11, ar 
ranged to be inserted within the customary 
recess in the refrigerating unit of mechani 
cal refrigeration apparatus of the domestic 
type, and to be theresuitably supported for 
the formation of artificial ice therein under 
the action of the refrigerating unit, anda 
strip 12 bent, upon itself and dividing the 
space within the receptacle 11into a plurality 
of smaller spaces to divide the single large, 
ice cake which would otherwise be formed 
in the receptacle 11into a plurality ofsmaller, 
blocks each of a size suitable for table use, 
the strip 12 beingremovable from the recep 
tacle 11 to facilitate cleaning of the recep 

12, and to facilitate to 
some extentremovál of the ice blocks, and the 
strip 12 being formed resilient to further 
facilitate removal of the ice blocks, and also 
to normally holdthestrip 12 in position with 
in the receptacle 11. 
The embodiment of my inventionshown in 

Figure 2 substitutes for the strip 12 astrip 13 comprisinga longitudinalsection 14 divid 

ice blocks suitable fortableuse. 

1938. serial No. 113867. 
ing the space within the receptacle 11 intoa Plurality of longitudinally extending corri 
dors, anda plurality of sections 15 dividing 
each of these corridors into a plurality of similar spaces, the strip 13 beingalso renov 
able, resilient, and held in position within the receptacle 11 by its own resiliency. 
.. The embodiment of my invention shown 
in Figure 3 substitutes for the strips 12 and 
13 astrip 16 bent back and forth uponitself 
as shown to againdivide the space within the 

- receptacle 11 into a plurality of corridors, 
and to then Sub-divide each corridor into a 
plurality of Smaller spaces, the strip 16 also 
being removable, resilient, and held in the 
reptacle 11.by means ofits own resiliency. 
The embodiment of my inventionshown in 

Figure 4 Substitutes for the strip 16 of Fig 
re 3 strip 17 similar to the strip 16 büt 

formed todivide the space within the recept 
acle 11 into only two corridors, and eachof 
the corridors into a smaller number ofsmall 
SPaces, this strip being again removable, re 
silient, and held in position in the receptacle 
11 by its own resiliency. 
The embodiment of my inventionshown in Figures 5 and 6 comprises apair of strips 

18 and 19 similar to each other, each bent 
upon itself to cross the other strip at inter 

| vals, andeach providedateachcrossing with 
acutaway 20 to receive the portion of the 
other strip un-cut-away at that crossing, to 
thus permit the two strips 18 and 19 to be 
assembled into a grid 21 as shown in Figure 
6, the grid 21 replacing the strips 12 and 13 
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and 16 and 17 of Figures 1. through 4 to ef 
fectively divide intosmall spaces the large 
Space otherwise obtaining within the recept 
acle 11, the grid 21 beingremovable from the 
receptacle 11, the strips 18 and 19 being re 
silient, and the grid 21 being held within the 
receptacle 11 by the resiliency of the strips 
18 and 19. * 
From the above description it will beap 

parent to those skilled in the art that I have 
provided new and improved means for form 
ing, by the action of therefrigerating unit of domestic mechanicalrefrigerationapparatus, 

At the same 
time it will also be apparent to those skilled 
in the art first that under certain circum 
stances it may bedesirabletosecurethestrips 
or grids in position within the receptacles, 
and that this may be done in any suitable 
manner, as by Soldering or welding, and sec 
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ond that under certain circumstances it may 
be desirable to secure together the various 
parts of a single strip or the various strips 
of a single grid, and that this can readily be 
done by any suitable means, as by soldering or welding. 
For these and other reasons it will be ob 

vious to those skilled in the art that the par 
ticular embodiments of my invention herein 
shown and described may be variously 
changed and modified without departing 
from the scope of my invention or sacrificing 
the advantages thereof, and it will therefore 
be understood that the disclosure herein is 
illustrative only and that my invention is not 
limited thereto. 
I claim: 

1,688,887 

1. Areceptacle for theproduction offrozen 
fluid in mechanical refrigerators consisting 
of a metal pan, and a removable partition 
within said pan, said partition structure con 
sisting solely of a single sheet of metal bent 
to divide the space within said pan into a 
plurality of triangular compartments. 

2. Areceptacle for the production offrozen 
fluid in mechanical refrigerators consisting 
of a metal pan, and a removable partition 
within said pan, said partition being formed 
to separate the space within said pan into 
a plurality of compartments substantially 
triangular in shape. 

Intestimony whereof I hereunto affix my 
CHARLES C. SPREEN. 
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entdated October 23, 1928. Disclaimer filed January 16, 1932, by the assignee, Copeman Laboratories Company. 
Hereby enters this disclaimer to claim No. 2 in the said patent, the said claim being herequoted as follows, to wit: 
fA receptacle for the production offrozen fluid in mechanical refrigerators c9n sisting 

formed to separate the space within said p stantially triangular in shape. 
Qficial Gazette February 9, 1988.) 

ofametalpan, andaremovable partition within said pan, said partition being 
an into a plurality of compartments sub 
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